The annual rate growth of the Iranian scientific output during the period of 1996 -2008 as measured by the number of journal papers published, surpassed that of any other nation in the world, including: China, the US and Europe. A variety of factors such as cultural, the Iran-Iraq war, and collaboration with scientists from other countries have been highlighted as likely inducers of Iran's recent scientific output growth. This paper is intended as a review of the relevant literature. Aside from the factors already identified as science drivers in Iran, we also argue for economic incentives. The final point we wish to make is that Iran as an Islamic political system is neither hostile nor indifferent to science.
INTRODUCTION
A 2010 report published by the "Science-Matrix, a Canadian-based private research firm indicates that the total number of papers published by Iran jumped from 763 papers in 1996 to 13238 in 2008. This is an 18 fold increase which is the highest in the world 1 , and on this basis, it has been said that Iran is emerging as a regional leader in science. One of the main objectives that Iran, in its turn, has stipulated in its "comprehensive scientific plan" is to become a dominant scientific force in the Islamic region and an influential force in the world. The Science Matrix report proposes that Iran's isolation during the Iraq-Iran's eight-year war may have incited Iran's "astronomical" scientific output growth. It also suggests a multitude of other factors such as cultural, ethno linguistic, geographic, and historical that might also play an important role in shaping scientific systems depending on the particular system (or systems) in question.
On the other hand, a 2011 Report published by the Royal Society, UK's national academy of science, suggests that Iran's expanded international collaboration in science may have made the rapid growth in Iran's scientific output possible. Yet, in countries such as Saudi Arabia, Tunisia and China, according to the report, expenditures on science may have acted as the main science driver. An editorial in Nature reflects on a "cultural respect" inducement to "scientific revival" that Iranians have maintained despite setbacks over the course of their history.
Iran's science grows fastest: An article published in Nature magazine in 2004 lists 31 countries in the order of their scientific impact. Iran is the 30th of these countries that together produce 98 percent of the world's scientific papers. The number of papers produced by Iran over the 1997-2001 period reached 4813, which was .013 percent of the world's total. David A king, the author of the article, says that the number of papers produced by Iran showed an increase of more than one hundred percent between 1993-97 and 1997-2001. Last year, on February 18, under the title of: "Iran showing fastest scientific growth of any country" NewScientist 1 reported that Iran's scientific output as measured by the number of publications listed in the Web of Science data base had grown 11 times faster than the world's average. The year 2010, Debora McKenzie the author of the article says: "looks like Iran's year". Additionally, Eric Archambault, the author from Science-Matrix reports that Iran is showing the fastest worldwide growth in science with heaviest concentration in inorganic and nuclear chemistry, nuclear and particle physics and nuclear engineering. Papers published on nuclear energy grew 250 times faster than the world average. Substantial contributions also were made in the areas of medical sciences and agriculture. 8.
Yet, it should be noted that the contribution of publications to the advance of scientific knowledge varies. Citation index only shows the publication has moved the scientific community in some direction that may not necessarily be in the right direction" 9 .
Iranian as traditional knowledge bearers: The case for a traditional devotion to scientific inquiry in Iran is not easy to discount lest to dismiss. Iranians under the older name Persians made important contribution to medicine, mathematics, astronomy, physics, chemistry and many other branches of knowledge.
As Kambiz says: "[h]historically, Iran has been known as a cradle of civilization and home to a number of leading scientists and scholars in various fields of knowledge and academic endeavor. Many of the world's prominent scientific accomplishments and discoveries were first brainstormed, proposed and realized in Iran and the international community owes to the Iranian scientists its familiarity and acquaintance with a number of outstanding scientific achievements" 10 .
Within this scientific tradition, the more outstanding names are: Muhammad b. Musa-al-Khwarizmi and his writings on algebra in the twelfth century, Abul-Wafa al-Buzjani from a town in Kuhistan in eastern Iran, and his contributions to trigonometry, especially is studies on the tangent, Umar Khayyam and his writings on mathematics and his reforming of the Old Persian solar calendar to the new Jalili calendar in the thirteenth century, and Abu Reyhan al-Biruni (1048) from Khawrazm and his treaties on geography, astronomy, mathematics, geology, and history with lengthy passages on religion and philosophy 11 . Other outstanding examples are: the famous Noubakht family who helped to lay out the future city of Baghdad, Muhammad b. Ibrahim al-Fazari about the year 777, the builder of the first astrolabe, and Abd alRhman al-Sufi from Raiy, inventor of a meridian ring to determine the length of the seasons.
The tradition is kept alive by the scientific activities of the Academy of Gundishapur in the Persian Empire, Abolghassem-e Ferdousi and his description in Shahnameh of a Caesarean Section performed on Rudaba anesthetized by a special wine agent made by Zoroastrian Priests, Avicenna and his Quanun or Canon that had a great influence in medieval Europe, Abu Ali al-Hasan Al-Tousi Nezam Al Molk and his ceaseless efforts in infrastructure building and science, and Jaber Ibn Hawan and his contributions to chemistry.
Nezam al-Mulk(1018-92), stands out in particular. He is one of the most captivating science figures in medieval Islam. As an advisor for the first two Seljuk sultans, he came to be known as an effective administrator of a huge empire to counterpart the Barmakids -wise, judicious, ingenious and fruitful, and a devout Muslim. But he also created a legacy of efficient civil service which was to become a hallmark of later Turkish Islamic governments. He wrote down many of his ideas on how things should be run in a famous book called Seyasat-nameh (The Book of Government; or Rules for Kings.
Furthermore, Iranians as well as the peoples of a much bigger geographical region covering the now Middle Eastern and central and East Asia and parts of Europe were deeply influenced by the Islamic pursuit of sciences. They not only translated major works of Greek scholars, but also built on it afresh. By the 10th century, they had much less to learn from the ancients 12 
.
Economic incentives: Economic incentives for the purposes of this paper may be divided between "merit loadings" that are payable to Academic staff and recognize outstanding contribution to research or education endeavor performance and expenditures on science Merit loadings: A close scrutiny of the package of incentives adopted in Iran in order to speed up the pace of research work and publications reveals that the scheme is in fact an attempt to internalize some of the wider benefits of pursing science. The elements of the package include: disbursements, academic promotions, scholarship excellence awards, dissertation excellence awards, and thesis excellence awards. Additionally, PhD candidates are required to publish at least one paper in internationally recognized journals before they can defend their dissertation and Masters Students are expected to submit at least one paper to a journal before they can defend their thesis.
Disbursements are made on a per published paper basis. The amount of payment varies depending on where the paper is published-in domestic or in international Journals, the number of authors the paper has and the impact factor of particular journal that publishes the paper. It also is different across different universities and research institutions or across authors holding different academic ranks. As a rough estimate and on the average, faculty members working in Tehran earn up to about half as much of their regular salary from publishing papers.
In addition to these disbursements, there also are higher salaries accruing to higher rank faculty members and researchers. As it is common in many other universities in the world, the more papers a faculty member publishes the faster that member can get promotions. Under the current regulations in Iran, a full professor may earn at least 50% more than an assistant and up to twice as much as an instructor. What is more is that, in the Iranian university system, the usual load of teaching and research is between 12 and 16 hours depending on academic rank of the staff involved. Any supervision of dissertations exceeding this load is compensated as overtime time. Higher rank academic staff can supervise more students and therefore earn more overtime hours.
The base salary of faculty members and also members of research institutions in Iran is determined by the academic rank (instructor to full professor) and by "incremental service rank" with the latter ranging from 1-30 that roughly correspond to years of service before retirement. Traditionally both of these types of promotions especially incremental service rank were granted based on a variety of criteria such as teaching and research record, publications and sometimes even mere years of work. But during the last two decades or so, there has been a change of emphasis in criterion such that publishing an annual minimum of two papers in refereed journals, with priority of journals indexed in ISI, has become a decisive factor for incremental service rank and 15 papers for academic rank promotions.
Similarly, there is a monetary component in the best scholarship excellence awards that again varies from university to university and from scholar to scholar. The awards could be as high as several thousand dollars offered in the form of cash, gold coins, cars, housing privileges, sabbatical leave and the like.
The dissertation excellence awards and thesis excellence awards too come with remunerations (cash or otherwise) with student-authors as direct beneficiaries. However, the supervisor of these works usually gets to be the first author when the work is published and the more papers published out of these works, the more would be the merit loading appropriated by academic members advising them.
Expenditures on science:
From a macroeconomic standpoint, the Iranian government has opted to focus on science, research and technology, trying to boost productivity of these sectors by provision of not only more merit loadings, but also more budget for infrastructure build up such as buildings, laboratories, equipment, materials and so on.
Iran has drawn up a 'comprehensive plan for science' 13 that aims to boost higher education, research, technology and a stronger links between industry and academia. The plan has set quantitative objectives for the year 2025(1404) in human capital, scientific publications, technology and innovation, international participation and effectiveness. In human capital, the number of university graduates is set to reach 1,200,000 graduates on an annual basis and the number of fulltime faculty 2,000 members. In publication, the target is set as 800 papers per one million populations and in technology and innovation the plan aims to register a total of 5, 0000 and 10,000 cases of invention and discoveries, nationally and internationally, respectively. In international participation category, the plan aims to publish a total of 2250 highly cited papers and place at least five universities among the top 10 percent of the universities in the world.
To make all this effective, science and technology is planned to have a 4 percent share in the annual per capita GDP growth rate. Domestic science and technology based produced goods are expected to reach more than 50 percent of GDP and the value added of the industries with high or medium technology is expected to reach 50 percent of the total value added. Among first rate priories are: space technology, information technology, nuclear technology, Nano and micro technologies, oil and gas technologies, soft and cultural technologies, stem cell and molecular medicine, herbal medicine, energy recycling technology, Koranic studies, social sciences and law based on Islamic principles, applied and professional Islamic ethics, Farsi as a scientific language.
The "comprehensive scientific plan" is focused on higher education and stronger link between industry and universities. One of the products of this plan is the establishment of a US$ million 2.5 center for research in Nano-technology. Addressing an audience at the 8th Festival of Iran's National Day of Engineering in Tehran on a Thursday, Ahmadinejad expounded on government efforts to allocate more funds for the next fiscal year 2011 for promoting scientific and technological researches, namely in agriculture and research sectors with nearly $10 billion and $3.5 billion budgets respectively
.
It is worth noting, however, that both merit loadings and the development expenditures are mostly financed from oil revenues and it is likely that uncertainties in oil revenues translate into uncertainties in these economic incentives.
An
international perspective: Paraphrasing Stilwell 16 , the general aim of adopting economic incentives is to induce change in scientific output. University administrations are commonly adopting performance-based criteria for internal fundingdistribution processes. Governments lead this by making their inter-university financial disbursements according to measures of research and teaching performance. The 'internalization' of these processes by university administrations generates more competition between faculties, schools and departments for financial support. This "competition comes down to the level of individuals, e.g. for 'market loadings' and/or 'merit loadings' as salary supplements".
Broadly speaking, there are three levels of competition for funds:
inter-university, inter-faculty (or interdepartmental), and between individual faculty members. At the individual level the interconnection between incentive and the expected response is most direct.
At higher levels of institutional aggregation the interrelationship between financial incentives and behavior is yet more complex. The relationship is a more remote one, if only because of the likely 'free riders' that will complicate attempts to raise groups' productivities. The other problem that might arise with this construction of the incentive-based policy is perception of the appropriateness of the performance measures themselves. Using Stilwell's own words "Skepticism among academics about the legitimacy of the performance measures, such as simplistic notions of 'productivity' associated with higher levels of student 'throughput' or more numerous research grants and/or publications, for example, may undermine the effectiveness of incentives".
At best it may lead to improved performance in terms of the measured variables, i.e. to change behavior in the manner of producing better scores, even perhaps at the expense of sacrificing academic standards. For example, it is sometimes said that in command administrative systems similar to the former USSR the dominant tendency is for 'performance-based' incentives to increase the measured performance of individual enterprises at the expense of the coherence and productivity of the socio-economic system as a whole .
The consequences of increased efforts to commercialize universities through the use of economic incentives are summed up by Stilwell: "[t]he increased use of commercial criteria and economic incentives in higher education is…….. not the product of any historical imperative or inexorable tendency. The embrace of …… targeted material incentives and a corporate managerial model to enforce the changes in tertiary education have perverse consequences [that] will necessarily be contested.
The economy in the background: Iran's economy seems to lag behind Iran's science. Iran is not only characterized by considerably lower standards of living compared to developed countries, it also has a high inflation rate. According to the latest WDR 17 , Iran's Gross National Income based on 2008 purchasing power parity was $11,767.00 in 2010 while that of Norway, for example, was $ 58, 810.00 making a ratio close to one sixth. Although in terms of Human Development Index, Iran has made substantial progress elevating itself to the 70 th place among the world countries in 2010, there still is a wide gap compared to developed countries. The Iranian inflation rate has dropped down considerably from an average of about 17 percent during the 2000-2008 periods; yet, barring that the recent implementation of targeting subsidies has increased energy and certain other prices sometime up to three times, the average rate of inflation in Iran has dropped down to about 13 percent 18 , which still is quite high compared to less than 2 percent in Japan, for example.
With price levels already elevated compared to the unit currency (rials) in circulation and the inconvenience of transactions with a considerable fall in the purchasing power of rial and also the cost of printing money in large number of bank notes and an inflation rate of 13 percent, the monetary authorities are seriously considering eliminating three to six zeroes from the current notes. But as the experience of other countries has shown this action produces new uncertainties of its own. Given the bleak private sector labor demand due to output supply bottlenecks and already over staffed public sector, the employment situation is precarious. The current unemployment rate is about 12 percent, but somewhat higher among the educated young population 19 . The striking fact is that the younger population of today's Iran has expectations of a much higher life standard that say 20 years ago. These higher expectations are partly the result of the higher penetration rate of information and communication technology that puts information at the tip of the fingers. If Iran cannot provide employment opportunities and living standards that compare well to developed countries, then it probably would continue to face the problem of migration and brain drain. The wage /productivity nexus also aggravates the situation since lower wages may take away incentive to work harder and lower productivity would mean lower wages. What is more, in line with Okan's Law 20 , higher unemployment implies going further down the potential output. Economic sanctions aimed mostly at the oil, defense and financial sectors of Iran act as additional pressure on the Iranian economy. They disrupt the normal flow of capital both financial and physical, technology including information and communication technology, and information including scientific information into and out of Iran. Traditionally, the growth of the Iranian economy has been dependent on imports of raw material, machinery and tools from abroad and disruptions caused by economic sanctions imposed on Iran can have a negative effect on the growth of the Iranian economy. This negative effect has been partly ameliorated by Iran's initiatives to diversify its trade partners and by shopping in the international markets that usually find ways out of sanctions. But such dealings impose additional transaction costs on Iranian dealers. Even though, sanctions do not have a crippling effect on the Iranian economy, particular sectors have already began to feel the impact .As one analysis points out, unfortunately, Iran is still hampered by political and economical sanctions that prevent the flow of needed materials from US and certain other countries. Many Iranian research centers depend on the "irregular market" to obtain substances that are required for routine scientific practices. This is particularly disruptive to research in biological sciences due to the specialized reagents and antibodies that are produced exclusively by companies located in the United States. Indirect or irregular market purchases of such materials from US typically cost more than purchases in the regular market supplies. In addition, the quality of materials purchased in irregular markets is often compromised, to a degree that Iranian scientists sometimes would need to perform their experiments on multiple independently obtained batches of reagents to ensure that the products are of authentic quality. Additionally, Iranian researchers are not readily granted visas of other countries and hence often miss the opportunity to attend foreign conferences or to have meaningful collaborations with scientists from other countries 21 .
Islamic Iran and support for science: By Islamic Iran, we could mean Iran since the 6th century when Iranians for the first time converted to Islam. But I have in mind here is not Iran stretched so far back in the history, but Iran since the 1979 revolution lead by Ayatollah Khomeini, briefly known these days as Emam, and succeeded by Ayatollah Khamenei as the current the supreme leader. This particular establishment operates in accordance with the Islamic values. The supreme leader holds an authority in interpreting Islamic values. But his political authority is not solely constituted by his mastering of Islamic values; it also is given to him by the consent of other Islamic authorities in and out of the official political establishment and by the public sincere to the Islamic revolution of 1979, the constitution and the supreme leadership position (Fig 1) .
What is noteworthy in fig I is the link between the the public including clergies, Bazar merchants, students, intellectuals, writers , poets, farmers and people from other walks of life and the supreme leader. The supreme leader's office maintains an informal, but quite extended and sophisticated network that links public to the the supreme leader. Hence, the supreme leader not only has constitutional support but also support from the public at large.
The observation that there are voices contesting the legitimacy of the supreme leadership position, the position of Valiant-e Faghih, is nothing new. Such voices have been present ever since the Islamic revolution of 1979, but they have never represented any significant proportion of Iranian revolutionaries. To majority of revolutionary Iranians, an Islamic political establishment without a Vali-e Faghih (supreme leader), with final political authority would be unimaginable.
Now there seems to be a contention in the West that " [q] questions to do with God and religion are not mainstream to the process of neither how science is done, nor its many and varied products. Because of this, science writing (at least in English) has yet to develop". This contention seems more at ease in Islamic Iran. To Iranians under Islam, science is the systematic study of the natural world, using observation, experimentation, measurement and verification. Yet, knowledge can include knowledge of the natural world as well as knowledge of Islam and other things. Or it can be distinguished as "technical" and "tacit" knowledge, without giving any more weight to one or the other.
The word Elm (plural: Uloom) in Islamic Iran is used to mean both natural sciences and social sciences and the word Fan (plural: Fonoun) is the equivalence of technological knowledge. The word Daru-al-Uloom in is used as equivalent of " university in general that includes faculties of arts and sciences and Darul Fonoun is used as equivalent of technical universities, perhaps in the same sense as an Institute of Technology.
In another sense as noted by Masood, the usage of the word Elm to mean both scientific and Islamic (religious) knowledge is based on the argument that "it represents an idea (common to Islamic cultures) that science and faith are two sides of the same coin: that they are equally valid forms of knowledge, and with similar -if not equal -claims to seek the most truthful answers to questions". This does not interfere, we maintain, with the definition of science as experimenting, innovating, building, refuting and pushing at the boundaries of what we know.
As a note on the side, there seems to be no consensus in the Western philosophy on the distinction between the methods appropriate to natural science inquiry versus the method appropriate to social science inquiry. Some would maintain that it is all the same: hypothetico deductive nomonological. Yet others would argue for different methods in social sconce versus the natural science inquiry, such as historical or even rhetoric in social sciences while preserving inductive/ deductive for natural sciences.
Science is as valuable under Islamic political system as it is under any other system. This is well echoed by the supreme leader of Iran. For example, in a speech delivered in a meeting with academicians on 03/09/2007 the supreme leader, Ayatollah Khamenei, praised the Iranian scientific heritage and emphasized a current need for a national scientific plan that maps the skilled manpower of various sciences by gender and regional distribution. In a later speech (24/09/2008), he noted that although acquisition of knowledge from other countries is an integral part of making progress in science, domestic efforts in generation of new knowledge is also an important issue that has to be taken into consideration. Science will be accomplished, he commented, through innovation, originality and the opening of new frontiers in sciences. Jihad, he added, is necessary in scientific areas as well as in all other areas of life. "Jihad means making nonstop efforts and accepting risks".
On the practical side, Islamic Iran has shown more openness to research in areas of science that are morally controversial such as such as human embryo stem cell (hES) cell research. The supreme leader has already announced his support for human embryo research, suggesting Iran's goal should be to become the "leader of science" in the Middle East. In fact, Iran has recently emerged as a leader in hES cell research among Islamic countries. Iranians scientists are able to investigate the properties and characteristics of hES cell with a much greater freedom than researchers from many other countries, for example, the United States where the derivation of new stem cell lines and research on hES cell that do not have the approval of the US government cannot be supported by federal funds.
This said, one of the challenges that faces Iran under the Islamic political system at least from the standpoint of pragmatism,perhaps, is what John Dewey had to say: "religion……[ is] a precious thing. [It] can not be maintained by lingering in the past and futilely wishing to restore what the movements of events in science, industry and politics has destroyed. [It is] an out flowering of thought and desires that unconsciously converge into a disposition of imagination as result of thousands and thousands of daily episodes and contact. [It] can not be willed into existence or coerced into being. The wind of spirit bloweth where it listeth and the Kingdom of God in such things does not come with observation. But while it is impossible to retain and recover by deliberate volition old sources of religion ……that have been discredited, it is possible to expedite the development of the vital source of a religion …..That is yet to be."
Another challenge facing the Islamic political system is to read the famous Bacon's metaphor: "knowledge is power" not as knowledge is political or military or power, but knowledge as power over nature.
To recapitulate, we showed that Iran's scientific performance in recent periods has been commendable. Among the factors contributing the Iran's science forward movement, the cultural and economic factors may have been more forceful, though the economic incentives may have been more a short term impetus.
Islam whether as an established Islamic political system, such as the Islamic Republic of Iran or as belief system such as Iranian have adhered to since their earlier history has been quite accommodating to science with science understood in modern terms, and Iranian Moslems have done well to prove this. Yet, challenges remain both in terms of policies improving the economy and in terms of a more imaginative Islamic political system.
